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ADDRESS DF WELCOME TO H . R . H . THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH ON 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24TH. 1 9 7 1 , BY THE PREMIER OF SOUTH -
AUSTRALIA, THE HON. DONALD ALLAN DUNSTAN,•• Q. C. , M.I? 
YOUR ROYAL HIGHNESS: 
I T IS MY PLEASURE AND' HONOUR TODAY TO WELCOME YOU TO 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
I T IS NOW SOME SEVENTEEN YEARS SINCE YOU FIRST V I S I T E D 
HEC. 
U5, WHEN YOU ACCOMPANIED HER MAJESTY ON X "FIRST ROYAL 
\ o U R OF AUSTRALIA. 
WE MET YOU AGAIN I N 1963 DURING HER MAJESTY'S SECOND TOUR, 
AND AGAIN IN 1 9 6 B , WHEN, ON THE OCCASION OF YOUR STARTING 
THE VICTORIA SQUARE FOUNTAIN, YOU WILL REMEMBER THAT THE 
\ 
HEAVENS OPENED. WE ARE A DRY STATE, SIR - I T WAS AN 
APPROPRIATE AND NOVEL CONJUNCTION OF POWERS SPIRITUAL AND 
TEMPORAL. 
SINCE 1 9 5 4 , YOU HAVE NO DOUBT OBSERVED THE CHANGES AND 
DEVELOPMENTS THAT HAVE OCCURRED IN SOUTH- AUSTRALIA. 
• _ P. 
THE INCREASE IN OUR POPULATION, THE SPREAD OF ADELAIDE, 
THE GROWTH OF OUR' INDUSTRIES, COULD ALL BE MENTIONED, 
A5 COULD OUR RECENTLY GAINED REPUTATION FOR BEING A 
Y>TATE WHICH VALUED LEARNING AND ARTS. (FOR THOS-E WHO DLD 
VALUE THEM, THIS HAS BELEN- A VERY GOOD T^ING .—JTIIC R C I ^ / A T IOI\|-
PRf i r r j&n rn T H F F A T T - WF HAVE BEEJLJ10.R.CCD TO L IVE UP TO 'TT-. ) 
HOWEVER, L IKE COMPARABLE COMMUNITIES THROUGHOUT THE 
DEVELOPED WORLD, OUR PROGRESS IN SOME AREAS HAS MEANT L0S5ES f 
IN OTHERS. 
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2. 
INDUSTRIAL, RESIDENTIAL AND RECREATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS HAVE 
BROUGHT WITH THEM ENVIRONMENTAL AND ECOLOGICAL PROBLEMS 
THAT, WITHOUT CAREFUL PLANNING NOW, WILL BECOME PROGRESSIVELY 
HARDER TO CONTROL. WE HAVE AN EMERGENT AIR POLLUTION 
PROBLEM. AND OF ESPECIAL CONCERN TO YOU, S I R , UNPRODUCTIVE 
SETTLEMENT AND UNNECESSARY LAND CLEARING HA5 MEANT THE 
DEPLETION AND IN SOME CASES THE DESTRUCTION OF MANY SPECIES 
OF OUR WILD L I F E . 
IN SHORT, 51R, AS AN AFFLUENT 60MMUNITY, WE HAVE F ILLED 
OUR POCKETS AND ARE NOW STARTING ON OUR LUNGS. 
IN SAYING THIS I DO NOT INTEND TO PAINT FOR YOU AN 
EXCESSIVELY BLEAK PICTURE OF THE STATE. (WE WOULD NOT WANT 
YOU TO FEEL THAT AN EARLY DEPARTURE IS ADVI5ABLE. ) AND THE 
FACT IS THAT WE HAVE TIME IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA TO ENSURE THAT 
THE MORE GROSS AND UNFORTUNATE RESULTS OF UNPLANNED USE OF 
NEW TECHNOLOGIES AND METhU^OLOcffits ARE NOT ALLOWED TO OCCUR. 
IN THIS REGARD, AND WITH RESPECT TO WILD L I F E IN SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA, I WOULD MENTION PARTICULARLY THAT WE HAVE IN 
HAND NOW A PROGRAMME WHICH WILL MARKEDLY INCREASE THE TOTAL 
AREA AND VARIETY OF OUR FLORA RESERVES AND NATIONAL PARKS, SO 
THAT NATIVE FAUNA WILL HAVE AREAS IN WHICH THEY CAN FIND 
SOME REFUGE FROM MAN. 
S I R , TOM PAINE SAID THAT • THERE IS NO TYRANNY SO INSOLENT 
AS THAT WHICH SEEKS TO GOVERN BEYOND THE GRAVE' . OF 
AUSTRALIAN STATE P O L I T I C S , HE COULD HAVE SAID THAT THERE 
IS NO GOVERNMENT SO GAME AS THAT WHICH SEEKS TO PLAN 
BEYOND THE POLLS. BUT IT IS OUR JOB TO DO SO, AND IN FACT 
FOR A DECADE NOW IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA HER MAJESTY•5 GOVERNMENTS 
HAVE, VARIOUSLY, WORKED TO MAINTAIN THE STATE'S GROWTH AND 
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3. 
PROSPERITY IN WAYS WHICH DO NOT GROSSLY AFFECT EITHER OUR 
NATURAL OR SOCIAL ENVIRONMENTS. 
SIMULTANEOUSLY, WE HAVE DEVELOPED AS A COMMUNITY WHICH I S , 
BY AND LARGE, INFORMED, MODERN, TOLERANT, COMPASSIONATE 
AND MATURE. ( l i b UCLAblf lNAI DFTRArTBR5 W W e - ~ C 7 n X t 5 ^ I T 
• PERMISSIVE OOCICT Y ' I DON'T THINK I T -R E A Lk-Y—I-5-. WC ARE-
5IP1PLY A LEGO COSTIVC-^OrTgT^ . ) ^ IN FACT, THE 50UTH 
AUSTRALIAN COMMUNITY IS SOCIALLY RESPONSIBLE IN A MARKED WAY, AND 
REFLECTING THIS IS THE IMPORTANCE IT PLACES ON THE PROVISION 
OF ADEQUATE EDUCATIONAL, SOCIAL, HEALTH AND MEDICAL SERVICES. 
THEREFORE, S I R , IT IS SINGULARLY APPROPRIATE THAT THIS WELCOME 
SHOULD BE EXTENDED TO YOU HERE, TODAY, ON THE OCCASION OF 
YOUR OPENING OF THE STRATHMONT HOSPITAL AND TnAIMING CENTlE. 
« 
THE STRATHMONT CENT©? HAS BEEN DESIGNED TO PROVIDE TREATMENT, 
i 
CARE AND TRAINING FOR INTELLECTUALLY RETARDED CHILDREN 
AND ADULTS. I T HAS BEEN DEVELOPED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
ADVANCED CONCEPTS OF TREATMENT AND TRAINING FOR THE 
INTELLECTUALLY RETARDED, AND IS DESIGNED TO PROVIDE A 
VILLAGE-TYPE ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH PATIENTS WILL L I V E I N 
SELF-CONTAINED HOME GROUPS THAT WILL ALLOW BOTH CLOSE 
PERSONAL ASSISTANCE AND A 5TABLE COMMUNITY ATMOSPHERE. 
THE CENTER WILL ALSO PROVIDE OUT-PATIENT CARE, ADVISORY 
SERVICES FOR PARENTS AND RELATIVES OF PATIENTS, AND A 
TRAINING ESTABLISHMENT FOR NUR5ES AND MEDICAL STAFF. 
(e> *6>00 O O-O 
IT WAS BUILT AT A COST OF SOME S$>-&&Q-rBQe-. 
S I R , I T IS THE TASK OF ALL MODERN COMMUNITIES TO PROVIDE 
A WIDE AND INCREASING RANGE OF EFFECTIVE SCCIAL SERVICES. 
I T IS A C0IBTINUING TASK, CARRIED OUT IN A HUNDRED DIFFERENT 
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WAYS, AND SOMETIMES IMPERFECTLY, BY GOVERNMENTS, CHURCHES, 
PRIVATE SOCIAL AGENCIES AND PEOPLE OF GOODWILL. 
THAT WE BELIEVE THEIR PROVISION IS A V ITAL COMMUNITY 
RESPONSIBILITY I S A MARK OF OUR C I V I L I Z A T I O N . IT I S 
THEREFORE AN HONOUR FOR US TO WELCOME YOU HERE TODAY, 
AS WELL AS TO SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
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